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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Over the past 20 years, close to 500 refugee students have been supported through WUSC’s Student
Refugee Sponsorship Program. The program operates through the active involvement of local committees
in colleges and universities across Canada.

The evaluation of this program is fairly specific in nature. The program favours an immigration process that
includes the pursuit of education and the provision of material and psychological assistance to the students
involved. WUSC had undertaken an initial evaluative research in 1995 to assess how well resources were
suited to the social integration process of the students. While exhaustive, this research could not cover all
of the dimensions of social integration, since most of the students were still studying. This new report
expands on the earlier one and looks at the situation using three research techniques:

1.  The Questionnaire  -to identify:
· personal data (identification, gender and status)
· academic and professional development
· participants’ financial autonomy
· participants’ social adaptation and community involvement
· participants’ perception of Canadian society and relationship with their country of origin
· difficulties encountered and recommendations for improvements to the program

2. The Focus Group -to supplement the questionnaire with qualitative data on:
·  students’opinion of the program,
·  statements on specific difficulties,
·  diverse views on social integration,
·  suggestions and other modifications to improve the sponsorship program.

3. The Comparative Analysis -to compare some of this data with data collected in other research on
related groups. Data such as:
· the success rate of Canadian students at the post-secondary level
· degree of graduation
· rate of professional integration of other categories of immigrants
· rate of indebtedness of other groups of students

The global context is looked at under six major points:

A. Demographic Profile of Respondents- The majority are from African countries, with only 12% from
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other parts of the world; in this case Europe and Asia. They have all transited via a country of asylum. The
female population is considerably under-represented.

Recommendation:
Define a sponsorship strategy to increase female representation.

B. Academic and Professional Development - For the most part, the students continue their academic
pursuits in the fields of study initially chosen. Those who changed fields did so voluntarily to adapt to the
labour market. Academic progress is characterized by a high level of graduation: 89% in comparison with
31% for students overall registered in all Canadian universities. This is accompanied by numerous
distinctions in the way of prizes and merit scholarships. The average level of indebtedness is $15,000 as
compared to $25, 000 for other Canadian students. Jobs held are very rewarding and range from the
banking sector to medicine, new information and communication technologies, agriculture, manufacturing,
etc. The 76% rate of professional insertion is a sign of success in comparison with the unemployment rate
of 49% recorded from 1990 to 1996 in the immigrant community overall. In 75% of the cases, employment
matches the field of study. Hiring channels vary and many operate through the solidarity networks developed
within the program or the academic institutions. Difficulties in the workplace appear to be minimal.
However, certain discreet discriminatory hiring practices among some employers have occasionally
appeared as obstacles.

Recommendation:
That WUSC participate in students’ professional insertion process by organizing internships to provide work
experience for those who were unable to obtain it in the course of their studies.

C. Financial Level of Participants- The majority of participants enjoy a very respectable level of income.
30% earn more than $50,000, while 20% earn between $40,000 and $50,000. 76% have repaid their
travel debt to Citizenship and Immigration Canada. On this particular point, it was pointed out that
Citizenship and Immigration Canada does not respect claim deadlines.

Recommendation:
That WUSC intervene to ensure that Citizenship and Immigration Canada respects the recovery deadline.

D. Satisfaction with Program Resources- Satisfaction is fairly high. The involvement of local committees
or sponsoring groups seems to be the most highly appreciated form of assistance. However, there were
complaints about the Ottawa WUSC office’s lack of involvement in the program once the students are put
in contact with local committees.

Recommendation:
A review of the relationship between WUSC and program alumni. Improvements could take the form of
ongoing communications via a website, a news bulletin and periodical regional meetings, all of which would
be initiatives that would help reinforce a feeling of belonging and the sustainability of the program.
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E. Participants’ Social Involvement- Involvement  in the Canadian community is marked by a series of
activities promoting humanitarian values, the desire for naturalization and the promotion of cross-culturalism.
Their relationship with the country of origin is characterized by a variety of undertakings such as trips home
to attest to changes and visit family members. The sponsorship of family members, provision of financial
assistance to friends and family and even the offer of professional services in the context of international
development all bear witness to the relationship sustained with the country of origin.
F. Integration- Participants felt that it takes an average of four years to become integrated into Canadian
society.

Recommendation:
Extend the assistance period to facilitate a mastery of the social context.

On the whole, research results show that the program could be improved with strategies based on the
proposals that follow.

Proposals for Program Improvement

· Make useful information for new arrivals available on the WUSC website, and provide regular
program news and updates.

· Subject to their approval, publish the profile of sponsored alumni and their academic and
professional development as a model for new arrivals and to enhance the visibility of the program
in the Canadian community.

· Ensure a very wide distribution of the information guide on “Life in Canada” and the program
guidelines among student referral organizations.

· At the regional and provincial levels, organize major activities outside the colleges and universities
to promote the student refugee sponsorship program and its benefits among the population at large.

· Develop sponsorship program extension strategies aimed at professional groups such as the
professional associations of engineers, accountants, lawyers, doctors, etc., with a view to providing
further assistance to students in need.

· Establish program consolidation strategies by developing an alumni structure that could help develop
initiatives for sponsoring other students referred by WUSC as a complement to those already
implemented by the local committees of colleges and universities.

· Organize acknowledgment initiatives to celebrate and encourage sponsor organizations so they will
maintain their commitments and incite others to do the same.
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· Create a liaison newsletter coordinated by the Ottawa office where students from all across the
country can report on their experiences, express their sense of belonging and develop other avenues
to energize the program.

INTRODUCTION

Each year, about 40 students come to Canada through the WUSC Student Refugee Sponsorship Program.
The program was designed to help student refugees who want to continue their post-secondary education
but are unable to do so because of persecution in their country of origin. Over the past 20 years, more than
70 WUSC local committees and sponsoring groups on university and college campuses across Canada have
sponsored more than 500 students. The local committee is a university or college group made up of students,
teachers and WUSC alumni who are interested in international development. These individuals are
recognized as members subject to the following conditions:
· They form a committee of at least five people, students and ideally members of the teaching staff,

belonging to a post-secondary education institution
· They agree to adhere to WUSC’s objectives and organize a WUSC-sponsored event in Canada

at least once a year
· They submit a membership form that confirms their membership status as a WUSC Local Committee

These are the groups that welcome students arriving in Canada as landed immigrants after a commitment by
the sponsoring group has been made to the Canadian government. The committee agrees to provide material
and emotional support to students for at least one year. Through its ties of friendship and moral support, the
group ensures that the sponsored student succeeds in integrating into Canadian society.

As the organization coordinating all these initiatives, WUSC ensures the effective operation of the process
to ensure the permanence of the structures and to facilitate the social integration of sponsored students. What
we want to evaluate in this research is the suitability, or better, the conformity of the program with the social
integration process of the groups involved. In other words, we want to see how the program has contributed
to the social integration of these students. How do they themselves view this integration? Based on their
experience, how could the program be adjusted and what services could be developed to enhance or
improve it?

Research Objective:

The main objective of this research is to evaluate the results of the WUSC Student Refugee Sponsorship
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Program in terms of integration into Canadian society. In practical terms, the research will measure: the
sponsorship program’s influence on the students’ academic progress, on their professional integration, on
their civic participation (social involvement, community involvement, involvement in promoting civic-
mindedness, etc.), and their relationship with their country of origin. As well, the study will seek to gauge their
satisfaction with the program in order to make any necessary adjustments or improvements.

The period of observation extends from 1985 to 1994. This research will thus focus on the sampling of
students who came through the program during that period. The choice of this period of reference is justified
by the fact that we considered a period of five to nine years would give the students sufficient time to
complete their studies and enter professional life. 1

Methodological Framework:

This study is an evaluation of the program. It uses research methods to measure the performance of the
program in terms of its adequacy with respect to a specific goal: the social integration of sponsored students.
Program evaluation generally makes it possible to formulate recommendations or make decisions with a view
to:
· improving practices and procedures within a program
· adding or removing certain services
· continuing with the program as it stands
· reproducing the model where justified by demand

The research method selected for this study employs three techniques:

1. The Questionnaire (see appendix 1)
The questionnaire has been designed to collect personal data (identification, gender and status) and data on
academic progress, the nature of hosting services and infrastructures, career development, the financial
autonomy of participants, their community involvement, social adaptation, perception of Canadian society
by sponsored students, and difficulties encountered.

2. The Focus Group (see appendix 2)
This supplements the data collected through the questionnaire that could not be further developed because
of the nature of the technique. The focus group has the advantage of collecting research data through fairly
well-developed narrative and interpretations, and is an excellent complement to the questionnaire. In this
study, the focus group protocol has been designed to look at:
· students’ opinions of the program
· particular difficulties encountered during their sponsorship
· the impact of the global experience on their social integration process in Canada
· suggested changes or improvements to the program

                                                
1 A study undertaken by WUSC in 1995 on students who had been in Canada for five years showed
that 73% were still enrolled in a program of study.
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3. Comparative Analysis
This allows us to measure the integration data collected in comparison with research data on related groups,
looking at the success rate of Canadian students at the post-secondary level, the level of integration of other
categories of immigrants, etc.

Conceptual Framework:

Social integration evokes an idea of incorporation. It brings an individual and a social framework together
in a symbiosis that involves institutions, people, infrastructures, etc. These relationships are strong enough
for a sense of belonging to develop. We distinguish several levels of integration. The definition of the concept
varies according to the objectives that each of the groups or institutions concerned want to measure.
According to the United Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR), integration refers to a process
of re-establishment, a new start. One of its fundamental aspects is the notion of physical and moral security.
This definition has been developed in view of the context of violence and abuse that refugees have suffered
prior to their arrival in the host country.

For WUSC, social integration is measured first of all in relation to sponsored students’ academic success,
obtaining employment, social success and civic involvement. The evaluation of integration must be envisaged
in relation to all dimensions: both life in Canada, and the relationship with the country of origin.

To clarify the orientations of this work, some characteristics of social integration will be specified to better
focus on the question. This exercise will help define the main thrust of the integration process being studied
in this evaluation.

Analysis Framework:

According to Talcott Parsons (1967), social integration cannot be defined outside the process of providing
resources (structure and means) to individuals in order to attain individual and collective objectives that
ensure a complete participation in both the production and consumption of goods Social integration would
be the result of the social action enabling individuals to participate in resources according to the role that
corresponds to their own potential. For true integration to occur, access to places and resources must be
egalitarian. Individuals must have equal opportunities for filling the role they are entitled to, which determines
their place in society2.

In democratic Canadian society, one of the basic objectives in the community is to make  resources available
and accessible to all. Social integration in this perspective is seen as the commitment and participation of each
member of society in a set of socio-economic and cultural functions.

The evaluation of the WUSC Student Refugee Sponsorship Program can be approached in a perspective
of access to resources. The study will evaluate the correspondence or appropriateness of the structures and

                                                
2  Parsons Talcott, “Full Citizenship for Negro American?” in: Sociological Theory and Modern
Society, Free Press, New York, 1967.
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means in place to ensure this integration. It is based on the double characteristic of social integration, i.e. a
two-level process: primary integration and systemic integration (Hughes and Kallen, 1974)3.

                                                
3  Hughes, David and Evelyn Kallen, “The Anatomy of Racism: Canadian Dimension” in Race,
Racism and Ethnicity, Harvest House, Montréal, 1974.

Primary integration has to do with social relations and assumes an intimacy between individuals in interaction
with each other. Here we are referring to relationships between neighbours, friends, and social relationships
where formalized or non-formalized contacts are established. At this level, barriers fall. This form of
integration is to a large extent facilitated by psychological aptitudes and attitudes and the mastery of
communication factors (ability to express oneself in order to voice expectations, exchange with others, ability
to adapt in a multicultural context or milieu, participation in social encounters and other sharing activities,
etc.).

New arrivals in a host country are generally confronted with an environment whose standards and values are
radically different from their own. In this context, everyday life is filled with numerous frustrations,
psychological distress that generally translates as solitude, feelings of alienation, constant fatigue, introversion
and frequent anger. Their integration requires not only an approach based on communication, but one
involving psychological support as well. The resources that are required to achieve this objective come within
the realm of integration in the primary sense.

The systemic aspect of integration is conceived as a set of factors that usually interact to develop a feeling
of belonging, social commitment and civic participation as a producer and consumer. The systemic dimension
is discernible in results (earning a degree, finding rewarding employment, financial independence, solvency,
personal satisfaction, involvement in various social activities, the ability to help others in need, social and
cultural adaptation, etc). In reality, however, it is obvious that the behavioral attitudes and orientations of
integration at the primary level have an impact on interactions at the systemic level.

With these points in mind, the sponsorship program evaluation will be approached from the following major
aspects:

· Description of participants’ profiles (gender, age, origin, transit country, referral organization)
· Descriptive analysis of services or resources offered by the program (selection of students, departure

preparations, sponsoring group actions)
· The academic and professional development of sponsored students (satisfaction with academic

performance, career satisfaction, productiveness, sense of autonomy developed through the
sponsorship program resources, etc.)

· Civic participation (community involvement, international involvement, volunteering, ability to help
others in need, etc.)

The procedure will consist of reviewing all of the phases of the services offered. Each type of service and
its influence will be assessed in terms of its contribution to primary and systemic integration.
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CHAPTER 1- Demographic Profiles

This section provides a description of the profile of the research subjects. The most salient characteristics
refer to age, gender, marital status, country of origin and sponsorship program referral organizations.
Between 1984 and 1995, the program sponsored 316 students. Eighty-three of them, or about 26%,
responded to the questionnaire. Eighty-one were sponsored by local committees, and two by the Canadian
government, since WUSC was unable to find sponsors for them. Sixteen took part in the focus group.

The average age of questionnaire participants is 36. Out of the 83 respondents, 87% are men and only 13%
are women. Marital status presents the following characteristics: 41% are single, 1% are living common law,
53% are married, 2% were divorced at the time of the study and 2% were separated. Fifty-one per cent
of respondents (42 people) have children (two on average).

1-1 Identification Data

The vast majority – 79 out of 83 – lives in Canada, 40% in the province of Ontario. Two people live in the
United States and two in Africa. Several of these students left their city of adoption at the end of their studies.
The original distribution, i.e. that showing the provinces where they were sponsored, was as follows:

 Province of Destination

Destination Number %

Alberta 6 7.2

British Columbia 16 19.2

Manitoba 7 8.4

Newfoundland 2 2.4

Nova Scotia 10 12

Ontario 29 34.9

Prince Edward Island 1 1.2

Quebec 6 7.2

Saskatchewan 6 7.2

Total 83 100

1-2 Origin of participants

The majority - 87% - come from Africa, 5% from Asia, another 5% from the Middle East and 2% (2
participants) are originally from Europe. The distribution of participants by country of origin is as follows:
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Country of Origin

Number %

Ethiopia & Eritrea 35 45

Uganda 12 15

Rwanda 9 11

Zaire 5 6

Sudan 3 4

South Africa 2 3

Burma 3 4

Sri Lanka 1 1

Afghanistan 2 3

Kurdistan 1 1

Poland 2 3

Total 78 1

1-3 Referral agencies

Participants lived as refugees for an average of 7.5 years before their arrival in Canada. The refugee
condition for some was fairly long and varies from one to 37 years. They were referred by several agencies
working overseas including WCT (Windle Charitable Trust) with whom WUSC has been working closely
since 1982. A very small number were not referred by any agency.

Referrals

Agencies %

Windle Charitable Trust and Hugh Pilkington Charitable Trust 45%

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 15%

Citizenship and Immigration Canada 15%

WUSC Office Overseas 15%

Individual 9%

International Rescue Committee, All Saint’s Catholic Organization 2%

Before their arrival in Canada, these students transited via other countries of asylum. Several came through
Kenya where the WCT is based, which explains the high number of students referred by that agency.
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1-4 Transit Countries

Country of asylum Number %

Kenya 35 48

Sudan 17 23

Lesotho 4 5

Greece 4 5

Uganda 2 3

Zimbabwe 2 3

Italy 2 3

Thailand 2 3

Tanzania 1 1

Pakistan 1 1

Egypt 1 1

Pakistan 1 1

Total 73 1
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CHAPTER 2- Descriptive Analysis of Program Resources

The resources are defined primarily as the basic tools set up by WUSC to facilitate students’ development
and integration. They include all the forms of assistance offered by the program, including language (TOEFL),
financial assistance, moral and psychological support and involvement in a variety of informal activities.

2-1 Orientation Services

These include:
- publicizing the sponsorship program among student refugees living overseas
- establishing relations with field offices, partner agencies and international humanitarian  agencies abroad
- establishing relations with Canadian immigration officers in Canada and abroad
- intervening in the selection of candidates
- providing upgrading training and language testing
- pairing candidates with Canadian post-secondary institutions
- organizing orientation programs for selected candidates prior to their departure and upon arrival     in
Canada
- organizing orientation sessions for Canadian sponsoring groups
- counselling students and sponsoring groups

In accepting to sponsor a student, the local committee agrees to provide the necessary support and funding.
In concrete terms, this means the committee undertakes fundraising to cover the student’s needs during one
year. Sometimes, local committees have arranged for free meal tickets from a caterer, free school texts from
bookstores and assistance in several forms from teachers associations and church groups. The committee
also helps the student establish a budget on the basis of the funds collected. It approaches universities and
colleges to request tuition fee exemptions, and ensures that the student masters the language of instruction
and has the documents required to do so. In some cases, the committee looks for part-time work for the
sponsored student. The orientation guide prepared for students also seems to be an important component
of the program.

A pre-departure orientation guide was first designed in 1992 on the basis of suggestions collected from
previously sponsored students. It is aimed at preparing new arrivals for the reality of life in Canada, and at
helping them understand the adjustments required in order to integrate into their new environment. From that
date on, the guide has been constantly updated on the basis of feedback from sponsored students.

The majority of participants (72%) report that they received information kits on the social reality, and other
useful information on the sponsorship program prior to their arrival in Canada. Those who can still remember,
mentioned the following aspects:
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Information Received Before Arrival

Information Number

17

14

Education system 10

  8

  8

  7

  5

69

2-2 Impact of language in the integration process

Two-thirds of participants (65%) took a language test (TOEFL) prior to their arrival in Canada. Students
referred by the WCT took English lessons to prepare for the TOEFL and to improve their spoken English.
For those who can still remember the TOEFL (45 participants), their distribution in the five levels of
evaluation established by the research is shown below.

Mastering the language allows the student to follow the courses given in schools and universities, as well as
to participate fully in personal development activities and exchanges with other students or individuals. A
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mastery of the language is indispensable for taking part in social activities with a view to creating conditions
that facilitate integration at every level of life in society.

Language can be an obstacle to social integration on several levels. Communication problems have detracted
from the rapid integration of some participants. The 1995 study on the same category of students showed
that more than half had encountered difficulties in communicating. Current research indicates that 52
participants (68%) had no problems with communication. Thirteen mention having had communication
problems when seeking employment. For six respondents, there were problems in understanding the courses
given by their teachers. Difficulties relating to communication would account for the poor academic results
of seven participants, while eight found they had trouble making friends and taking part in group activities
because of the language handicap. Three respondents perceived their accent as a handicap.

Only 11 respondents took second-language training after their arrival in Canada. Only one took second-
language training through a refugee services agency. The others took language courses at university within
their programs of study.

When asked, 11 respondents said they would not recommend second-language training for new arrivals,
26 would recommend it, 21 were strongly in favour of the initiative and 23 had no opinion.
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CHAPTER 3- Academic Progress

This part of the report seeks to determine the impact, or better the appropriateness of program resources
with respect to program objectives (academic success, professional integration, financial security). On
average, respondents had had close to 3.4 years of post-secondary education prior to their arrival in
Canada. 75 had already completed an average of 3.5 years of university. The sponsorship form asked
students to mention their preferred field of study. Research shows that 49% of respondents continued in the
same field of study, while 42% made other choices. Eight percent did not feel concerned by this question.
The 34 respondents who changed programs of study justified their motivations as follows:

Motivation for Changing Field of Study

Reasons Number

Did not like original field 9

Difficult to find job within original field 9

Original field not available 6

Did not have academic requirement to access 6

No real reason 3

Suggested by WUSC 1

Total 34

3-1 Success Factors

According to respondents, the factors explaining apparent success are related to psychological principles,
material assistance and other tendencies and factors reported below:
· determination, focus, will to succeed, commitment, aggressiveness, dedication, motivation,

perseverance, interest,
· pptimism (belief in yourself)
· support of friends and relatives
· support of professors
· university facilities (well equipped, easy access to academic materials needed, previous academic

background
· field of study
· selected an appropriate field of study
· peaceful environment, small-town setting, community development)
· other personal qualities (adaptability, team work, open mind, maturity, friendliness, interpersonal skills,

good planning)
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· financial aspects (student loan program, never worked part-time, co-op work term).
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3-2 Degree Level

Most respondents (71%) are no longer studying, while 11% are still part-time students and 19% are full-time
students. 89% have graduated from a post-secondary institution in Canada. This rate of graduation is fairly
high in comparison with that of students overall enrolled in Canadian universities, which is estimated at 31%.
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According to Statistics Canada, between 1993-1994, 574,320 students were enrolled at the university level,
and of this number, 175,962 obtained a university degree. We see the same trend in the 1994-1995
academic year: of a total of 575,713 students enrolled, 178,091 obtained a degree, for a constant rate of
31%.4

Respondents’ fields of study vary, with a good proportion in the humanities (29%), followed by applied
sciences and engineering (19%). Others specialized in business administration (17%), economics (8%), the
health field and other related fields (10%), computer sciences (9%) and pure sciences (8%). Many
respondents (68%) mentioned that they did not have resort to academic counselling services during their
studies, since they did not have the types of problems that would have warranted them. The selection criteria
based on the excellence of candidates’ academic records and sense of autonomy could explain this.

                                                

4 Statistics Canada website, Canada in Statistics 1996 Survey.

3-2-1 Scholarships and awards
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Forty-six per cent of respondents received awards and various scholarships outside the government program
of loans and bursaries during their studies. Scholarships were for the most part awarded on the basis of merit.
They vary from private enterprise awards to scholarships from major financial or academic institutions.5

3-2-2 Publications

Twenty-nine per cent of respondents have written numerous articles or published books on a variety of
subjects ranging from human rights to citizenship and education, and even to scientific publications in highly
specialized medical science reviews. Others have published in the fields of economics and history, while some
have broached subjects relating to the reconstruction of Afghanistan, etc. Dissertations and theses round out
the series of publications by sponsored students. Some plan to publish in 2000.

3-3 Degree of satisfaction with academic performance

The satisfaction of respondents with their own performance is expressed in the following proportions: about
33 respondents (41%) were highly satisfied with their academic performance, 28 individuals (35%) were
fairly satisfied, three were somewhat satisfied and 12 were not satisfied.

                                                

5 
Private award,  Best student award, Hibernia scholarship, International House scholarship, T.A

scholarship, Graduate level assistance, Queen’s University refugee scholarship, academic distinction
scholarship, Queen’s & Carleton graduate scholarship, U of T academic excellency scholarship, BC
Telephone Co. graduate scholarship, BC Heart Foundation, International Christian organization, Best
student award, Leonard Foundation trust, and  University of Winnipeg.
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Several of the factors underlying these appreciations are related to whether or not they had access to part-
time work, financial assistance, and material and psychological support. Testimonials from the focus group
bring this out more clearly.

“I know other students in the program who quit university because they didn’t get the expected
support from their sponsoring groups. They moved away from their city of adoption before the first
year was even over.”

“I didn’t finish my studies on time because I couldn’t go on without assistance. I was with my wife and
our sponsoring group was made up of young students who couldn’t provide support. They took us on
a tour of the city and some other big places, and that was it. We couldn’t even ask them for help if
we were in trouble. I had to quit school to go to work. Later on, I went back to university part-time.”

However, other testimonials from the same focus group are radically different from the negative ones
reported above, and show considerable satisfaction.

“My friend and I had very good relations with our sponsoring groups. All of our needs were taken into
account. For us, they were like a second family, and all we had to do was concentrate on our studies.
This support made things a lot easier, and we were able to complete our studies on time.”

“I was very satisfied with my academic performance and the program generally. The support of the
teaching staff and the material and moral support of my sponsoring group were significant factors
in my success. I never lacked for money during or after the program. Through them, I was able to find
part-time work during my entire stay at university. I have kept in touch with them, and we correspond
by e-mail frequently.”

3-3-1 Work during studies

Of the 70 participants who responded to the question about paid employment during their sponsorship, 79%
report that they worked part time, 66% had the benefit of both, while 11% were able to find full-time work.
Several respondents found their jobs with the help of their local committees: 32% found part time work and
17% found either a summer job or both. Only one person found full-time work with the help of his local
committee. However, 47% did not receive any job assistance from their local committees, while for eight
respondents, the question did not apply. The objective of sponsoring groups in helping students find summer
jobs or part-time work has three motivations:
1. The development of their autonomy vis-a-vis the group
2. Progressive adaptation to the context and reality of the Canadian labour market
3. Avoiding major debts in financing studies
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CHAPTER 4- Professional Insertion and Financial Situation

An inventory of sponsorship program resources shows that students benefited from a range of services such
as orientation in their fields of study, social life, etc. The analysis of the rate of graduation also attests to
considerable success in their academic progress. What about their professional insertion – finding a job at
the end of their studies? Did most participants find employment? What kind of work? Does it have a
connection with their fields of study? How do they view their jobs? Are they satisfied with their employment?
What particular problems have they encountered in the workplace? All of these are questions that this section
will attempt to answer.

4-1 Full-time work

The majority of respondents (61 out of 81) are currently employed. They reported jobs in the following
sectors:
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A reading of the
relatedness of their
jobs to their field of
study gives us the
following picture:
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Sixty-seven percent of respondents did not have job search training. However, 24 participants took training
through various organizations. Most obtained their full-time employment through a variety of channels: former
employers or colleagues from part-time jobs, through student employment centres or thanks to their
academic prowess (merit awards, publications). The focus group revealed that most had obtained at least
one of their jobs through networks of friends in the sponsoring group or the university. This seems to be
satisfactory in a context where the unemployment rate is generally high among many immigrants. According
to statistical data from Citizenship and Immigration Canada6 collected between 1990 and 1996, the
unemployment rate in the overall immigrant community has the following features:

Distribution of occupational status

Year Number of
immigrants

Unemployed
immigrants

% of unemployment

1990 214,230 100,139 47

1991 230,781 131,580 57

1992 252,842 109,243 43

1993 255,819 121,738 47

1994 223,875 115,071 51

1995 212,504 102,760 48

1996 225,773 1072,40 47

Total 1,615,824 787,771 49

                                                

6 “Participation in the labour force by year of establishment”, Citizenship and Immigration Canada
Statistics, 1996,  p. 83.
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Another Statistics Canada publication that was commented on in the Toronto Star7  reveals a decrease in
the employability level in this population. The article reported the following:

“The ‘90s have not been kind or welcoming to Canadian newcomers. Despite their high qualifications
and grasp of English, new immigrants have never had a tougher time finding work ... The 1.4 million
immigrants who came to Canada in the first five years of this decade were far less likely to get jobs
than those who came in the 1980s....The employment rate for immigrant men between 25 and 44,
who make up almost half of all immigrants, fell 10 percent in the decade to 71 percent in 1996. For
Canadian-born men, it fell by only 3 pe cent to 86 percent. Immigrant women were even more
disadvantaged. While their employment rate was only 58 percent in 1986, it fell to 51 percent in 1996,
while for Canadian-born women, it rose 8 percent to 73 percent.”

                                                

7 “Immigrants faced tough job searching in 1990s”, Toronto Star, March 19th, 1999 Edition.

In fact, respondents’ high success rate in finding employment doesn’t mask the existence of certain problems.
Some of the focus group participants mentioned that they had to wait for more than a year after graduating
before finding work. Others found short work contracts that have
expired and are waiting for new opportunities. Thirty-three percent of respondents felt there is nothing
preventing them from finding a good job, while for some the following factors seemed to  be handicaps
(respondents could choose more than one).

Obstacles to finding employment

Obstacle Percentage of respondants

Being a visible minority 57%

Lack of experience in field of work/study 43%

Being an immigrant 37%

Lack of work experience 35%

Language ability 12%

Lack of higher education 7%
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Gender 3%

Physical/health problem 3%

4-2 Income level

A reading of
participants’ level of
income shows that
almost 30% have an

annual income of $50,000 and  20% earn between $30,000 and $49,000. Thirty-five per cent have incomes
between $10,000 and $20,000 and about 4% earn between $20,000 and $30,000. Respondents included
doctors, bank administrators, social workers, pharmacists, etc. Thirty-six per cent of participants work in
the information engineering and high technology sector. The lowest levels of income were found among those
working in manufacturing or the service sector.
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To see how participants perceived their social integration from a financial perspective, they were asked to
evaluate their current financial situation as compared with what they had expected it would be by this time
before coming to Canada.

Fifty-seven percent of the respondents admitted to having had fairly high expectations compared to what
they have actually encountered in Canadian society. 26% had less illusions on this score while they were
waiting for sponsorship. The general trend that appears reflects a lower level of satisfaction in comparison

to the financial assistance received during the sponsorship period.

4-3  Financial situation

Did participants have recourse to other sources of funding during the sponsorship period?  Data from the
questionnaire and focus group indicate that very few had other financial sources. Only two individuals
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had other sources of funding, while three applied for welfare and two received unemployment insurance
payments. The student loan debt presents the following characteristics:

Seven respondents out of  83 
did not incur any student loan
debts. Among the 76 others, 25

have already paid off their student loans.

An analysis of the financial situation of participants shows that for most, the level of debt is quite low. 40%
 have a student loan debt of less than $ 10,000 and  30% owe between $10,000 and 20,000. 70% have
debts under $15,000 in a context where according to 1997 data, the average debt of students in Canada
is $ 25,000.8 20% have a debt of between $20,000 and $30,000. 10% owe $40,000 or even more in some
cases. The numerous scholarships and awards that participants received would account for the lower than
average levels of debt. Part- time or summer jobs are another
important factor in accounting for the low debt level. The statements that
follow reinforce these hypotheses. One focus group participant
had the following to say:

                                                

8 Canadian Federation of Students, unpublished research, Ottawa, 1999.
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“I had a fantastic sponsoring group. All my needs were provided for during the sponsorship period.
However, I couldn’t find part-time or summer work because the unemployment rate was too high in
my region. I had to apply for student loans to make up the balance.”

The high level of students who have paid off their government travel loan shows that for the most part they
had a favourable financial situation. Only nine respondents out of 82 had no government loans to cover for
their travel airfare and landing fees.  For the 73 respondents who did, 62 have already repaid their loan
(76%).  Those who still owe the government have a debt of less than $1,000 (seven respondents), between
$2,000 and $2,999 (two respondents) or more than $3,000 (two respondents). However, participants
complained that Citizenship and Immigration Canada did not respect the initial agreement whereby students
would not have to start paying off this debt until they had completed their studies. In the focus group,
participants criticized certain practices in Citizenship and Immigration Canada’s collection of transportation
costs.

“I was furious to discover that six months after my arrival, Citizenship and Immigration Canada
started asking me to pay back  my travel loan.”

“I was called several times, even late at night, by Citizenship and Immigration Canada collection
officers demanding that I come and pay my travel loan, even though I had just barely finished my
first year of studies.”
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CHAPTER 5- Assessment of Satisfaction with Program Services

How did the services measure up to the students’ expectations?  Here we wanted to see how program
services conformed to the students’ plans for the future. How were the resources made available to them
(language, orientation, financial assistance, psychological resources, etc.) perceived by the students?

Description of context

Sixty-nine respondents (84%) were taken care of financially in their first year in Canada. Others benefited
from this support for a relatively short period because they left the program, while two others left it because
they felt the financial contribution of sponsoring groups was inadequate. On the other hand, some students
enjoyed the assistance of sponsoring groups over a relatively long period of two years or even more.

5-1 Satisfaction with financial assistance
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Participants’ appreciation of financial assistance can be considered fairly satisfactory overall. There is little
variation during the periods of observation. During the first week, 6% were hardly satisfied with this support,
14% were more or less satisfied, 31% were fairly satisfied and 13% were highly satisfied. Degree of
satisfaction remained virtually constant from this point up to the end of the program. We see that after the
first year, 8% were hardly satisfied, 17% more or less satisfied, 38% fairly satisfied and 11% highly satisfied.
Respondents seem to have had higher expectations of financial assistance than what was actually provided
by the program. The very low representation of respondents during the post-sponsorship period does not
really come into consideration because it concerns exceptional cases only.

5-2 Satisfaction with overall non-financial support from sponsoring group

In the present context, students’ appreciation of other forms of assistance contrasts with the feedback on
financial assistance. Here, they show a very high rate of satisfaction with the various forms of support
provided by sponsoring groups (moral support, social and cultural involvement).
Here is how they responded when questioned about possible improvements to sponsoring group
participation:

Proposed Improvements for Sponsoring Groups
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Proposals Number of respondents

Nothing required 24

More general and personal support 11

Greater financial assistance 10

More information about Canadian life  9

Advice on career choice  7

Organize an orientation upon arrival  7

Assistance in finding work  6

Open-mindedness from the sponsoring group  6

Assuring better committee continuity  1

Total 81

5-3 Satisfaction with overall support from WUSC

Respondents were asked to evaluate WUSC’s contribution to their development during four particular
periods. Very few respondents undertook this assessment for the period after the first year; officially, the
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sponsorship program ends after the student’s first year in Canada. Focus group discussions made it possible
to gauge the students’ dissatisfaction with WUSC’s lack of involvement in their integration process in
Canada. One focus group participant, looking at WUSC’s low level of involvement in their development in
Canada, wondered what role the organization actually plays, once the students are taken under charge by
the sponsoring groups. What is the nature of the relationship between WUSC and the local committees or
sponsoring groups? WUSC does not follow up on the evolution of the relationship with the sponsoring
groups. It was proposed that a cooperation framework be established so that sponsoring groups, students
and WUSC could track the evolution of their relations. Some participants indicated that there was less
follow-up and assistance, especially after the regulatory one-year period. They would like WUSC to
correspond with them to cultivate a feeling of belonging. However, they showed a high level of satisfaction
with WUSC’s involvement in the preparatory process, prior to their departure for Canada .

Concerning possible improvements in WUSC’s participation, 75 participants responded as follows:
Proposed Improvements for WUSC

Means of improvement Number of respondents

Close cooperation 20

Employment assistance 11

Nothing more 10

Cooperation with sponsoring groups  9

Organization of information sessions  6

Provide appropriate information kits before
departure for Canada

 5

Provide contacts with alumni  5

Provide guidelines on academic orientations  4

Bring students over a bit before the beginning of
the academic year

 3

Financial assistance  2

Total 75
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CHAPTER 6- Civic Participation and Social Involvement

6-1 Social life

Participants subscribe to the values of justice and the promotion of equality. Did the underlying values of the
sponsorship program influence this vision of social reality in any way? How did respondents perceive
attitudes with respect to their country of origin? These were the questions studied in this section of the
research. Almost half the respondents (48%) have already dedicated part of their time to volunteer work,
lending their services to diverse organizations including
church associations, community associations and international organizations. These various involvements are
in direct line with the underlying spirit of the sponsorship program. Local committees operate on a volunteer
basis and bring together individuals who have a high awareness of a diverse range of social causes, from
human rights to equal opportunity to international solidarity, etc. The actions of these groups undoubtedly
inspired sponsored students in their own social involvement. They are enormously involved in promoting and
raising awareness on the values of social justice, cooperation and social harmony. Many work with
organizations for the defense of community interests.

The majority of respondents were active in promoting public awareness of the value of cross-cultural
understanding. Because they have experienced it first-hand in the sponsorship program, they are committed
to promoting the same values on a regular basis. Almost 75% do so often or occasionally, 15% rarely, and
10% not at all. Their involvement is generally concentrated in the following areas:
· participation in multicultural events (community representations, working together, taking part in

fundraising campaigns for social causes, etc.)
· talking to students about multicultural values in the schools and other social contexts
· discussions with colleagues about cultural diversity and its advantages, sharing meals, organizing

multicultural gatherings, etc.
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· involvement with Amnesty International
· writing newspaper articles promoting multiculturalism
· organizing discussion workshops on cross-culturalism
· organizing African cultural events (dances, promotion of African cuisine and music, etc.)
· cross-cultural marriage (with a European)

For the most part, participants felt they had changed the perceptions of those around them (friends,
colleagues and fellow students) regarding the situation of refugees in the world. Their influence
was the most strongly felt among groups of friends, where 49% of respondents mentioned they had been very
active, and the same proportion among colleagues at work. Focus group participants were asked about forms
of active or latent discrimination they had experienced or sensed because of their origins, and what actions
they took to counter them. Several respondents admitted that the discrimination they had encountered was
usually extremely subtle, which makes it hard to openly confront it. Examples included certain employers
giving preference to others in the selection of employees, lack of cooperation on the part of some colleagues,

or the tendency of some fellow workers to exclude them from certain activities. Most participants took very
little offense.
“I don’t worry too much about it. I always tell myself that those who are wary of me or who avoid
me because they don’t know me will end up by accepting me once they realize what my values are.”

A small number of participants were quite concerned by signs of racism, as shown in the following statement:

“Life is not easy anywhere in the world. Nothing is a given. Employers discriminate in their selection
simply because I am an immigrant and a visible minority.”

Overall, the majority of respondents seem satisfied with their social life, which is a good sign of
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their successful integration into Canada.
6-2 Settling in Canada

The decision whether to settle permanently in a host country or to leave generally depends on the degree of
satisfaction with regard to the initial objectives that were set. It goes without saying that those who, for various
reasons, were not able to adapt would want to try their chances elsewhere, while those who are satisfied with
their conditions would often choose to put down roots. On this point, the data indicates that a majority of the
respondents (57%) plan to settle permanently in Canada. Ten percent have not lost hope of returning to their
country of origin, and 5% plan to immigrate to another country. 27% have not yet decided whether to stay
or leave. Of the 82 respondents, 73 or 89% have already obtained Canadian citizenship. Five are waiting
for it, and only four have not sought it.

6-2-1 Relationship with country of origin

Respondents demonstrated their attachment to their country of origin in a variety of ways.Thirty-six people
( 43%) have returned to their country of origin to see family members. Fourteen have gone back to witness
the changes that have occurred since they left, and two travelled back on business. One respondent went
back on holiday, and three others for personal reasons. Those who have not been able to make the trip home
(32 respondents) mentioned the ongoing political insecurity, while 21 respondents cannot yet make the trip
for financial reasons. Only one person no longer sees any reason to travel back because they no longer have
any family there.

Forty-five participants have tried to help family members immigrate to Canada (54%), but only 26 have been
successful. Fourteen did so to bring over their spouses.

6-2-2 Financial assistance to country of origin
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Apparently participants are less generous financially with close relatives. A variety of factors explain this
situation. Some focus group participants justified their low level of assistance to family members overseas in
a number of ways:

“I lost my parents in the war, which is what made me a refugee. I don’t have anybody to send
anything to.”

For others, communication problems are the reason for not providing more financial assistance to relatives.
As another participant explained,

“I would have liked to send money regularly to members of my family. To do so, I have to find
someone who will travel to their region to give it to them personally.”
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“I lived in Vancouver. Sometimes I would call friends in Toronto or Montreal to ask whether they
knew somebody trustworthy who was travelling to my native village so that I could send money to
family. Occasions like this don’t come about very often, and the hassles with the banks over there are
so bad that people with a money order or a cheque are discouraged before they ever manage to cash
it in.”

With respect to countries of origin, the sponsoring of relatives, financial aid and the provision of
services in international development seem to be the most perceptible contributions. With respect to Canada,
respondents feel their contribution has been very useful. This contribution is shown in various forms of
participation, and is primarily expressed in actions to promote cross-culturalism, the adoption of citizenship,
volunteer activities, social contributions, and holding a job.

6-2-3  Contribution by staying in Canada

It could be said that respondents feel they are being helpful to their families and relatives, probably through
sending them money. However, they seem to feel very powerless to help developing countries in general, and
their country of origin in particular.  On the other hand, they have a very high esteem of their usefulness in
Canada, which means in a sense that they consider themselves an added value to their new country of
residence rather than a burden, as refugees are often perceived by the general public. On average,
respondents think that it takes approximately four years to become fully integrated into Canadian society, with
answers ranging from one to 12 years. Seventy-two persons mentioned that it would take 3.8 years, while
two felt that it would take forever, and two others thought it was a personal issue.

Contribution by staying in Canada
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The general trend of the impressions participants have of their integration into Canada is very positive.
Evaluations on personal development, living conditions, the various forms of assistance and the general
environment show a high level of satisfaction. Some of the testimonies were eloquent reflections of this
positive vision, expressed below. In Canada there is:
· freedom (freedom of speech, movement, religion)
· peace (political peace, peaceful country, peaceful people)
· security (feeling safe, low crime rate, safe cities, no police harassment, human rights, a country where

the rule of law, justice, democracy is respected)
· stability
· greater opportunity
· better education
· social services
· better standard of living
· multicultural
· people (Canadian people, passionate, friendly, helpful, social network, easygoing, relaxed attitude,

acceptance)
· nature/environment

The difficulties they mentioned concerning their lives in Canada arise primarily from personal attitudes and
aptitudes. For some, the difficulty with life in Canada is due to the harsh climate that they feel is excessively
cold. For others, the difficulties are more existential: lack of employment or racial discrimination. For some,
isolation is a problem, while others find the high telephone costs hard to cope with.

Respondents expressed a high level of satisfaction with the WUSC sponsorship program. They
acknowledged the invaluable support of the program, and expressed this acknowledgment in declarations
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that were full of enthusiasm and gratitude:

“The only thing I expected from WUSC was to give me the chance to come to Canada. I was given
this opportunity and more (...) It would not be fair if I expected support from you all the time. It is my
own responsibility to earn my living like other Canadians.”

“The sponsorship program allows me to study right away, and not have to save up money first.”

“I have academic support (help from
professors and/or department staff, fellow
students who show me around).”

Others found value in the program:
· taking a parental role in advising career choice
· easy to get involved with students
· social network
· being part of a large community (WUSC)

and being able to keep in touch with some of
the students, knowing that someone cares
about our well being

· direct contact with sponsoring group
· not being alone on arrival in Canada
· easy access to accommodation and education and general support that made my landing a lot softer

than for most refugees.
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Most of the respondents (88%) don’t want the number of students sponsored each year to be reduced in
order to improve conditions for those who are already sponsored. Their arguments against this option include
the following:

· Other refugees are in danger
· Sponsored students just have to work hard
· Better to sponsor more students
· Not fair to favour a student over other refugees who might be in danger
· Too many refugee students wait for such an opportunity at any cost
· After the first year, it is up to the student to work his way out
· Better to sponsor more students, but WUSC should put more emphasis on self-reliance and  the

dangers of taking out unnecessary student loans, etc.

The high level of satisfaction expressed does not mean that certain improvements should not be made to
strengthen the program:

· WUSC should make more effort to monitor students’ academic development and difficulties they might
encounter with sponsoring groups.

· The program should recruit more women.
· Alumni should be contacted as possible resource persons for new arrivals.
· Students should be given adequate information prior to their departure to avoid illusions and unrealistic

expectations of the support they will receive from sponsoring groups.
· WUSC should actively participate in the selection process of candidates to avoid situations where

certain agents in referral organizations have an excessive say in the selection.
· WUSC should contact Citizenship and Immigration Canada to ensure that it respects its commitment

to allow students to finish at least their first year before being asked to reimburse their travel costs.
· WUSC should arrange for students to arrive slightly before the beginning of the academic year so they

have a chance to get accustomed to life in their new environment.
· Arrangements should be made to ensure students are not alone during the holiday season.
· WUSC should offer the opportunity for internships for graduating students who have not been able to

integrate into the labour force through lack of work experience.

Program Improvement Projects

ü Post useful information for new arrivals on the WUSC website, and maintain regular updates on new
program developments.

ü Subject to their approval, publish profiles of sponsored alumni and their academic and professional
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development to serve as a model for new arrivals.

ü Ensure a wide distribution of the information guide on life in Canada and the program guidelines among
student referral organizations.

ü At the regional and provincial levels, organize major events outside the colleges and universities to
promote the student refugee sponsorship program and its benefits among the population at large.

ü Develop sponsorship program extension strategies aimed at professional groups such as associations
of engineers, accountants, lawyers, doctors, etc. with a view to procuring assistance for needy students.

ü Set up program consolidation strategies by developing an alumni structure. This structure could help
develop initiatives for sponsoring other students referred by WUSC as a complement to those already
carried out by the local committees of colleges and universities.

ü Implement acknowledgment initiatives to recognize and thank sponsoring organizations, thus encouraging
them to maintain their involvement and incite others to do the same.

ü Create a liaison bulletin coordinated by the Ottawa office where students from across the country can
report on their experiences, express their sense of belonging and develop other avenues for energizing
the program.  

Appendix 2

FOCUS GROUP AGENDA

Welcome

Introductions

Objectives
1) To meet with sponsored students after their studies and develop a profile of alumni
2) To learn what alumni think/feel about the program
3) To hear suggestions/recommendations from alumni on how to improve the program
4) To discuss what influence /impact the program had on:
· alumni’s’ academic progress
· working life
· civic participation/social involvement

Discussion topics
· Information / communication with WUSC / LC regarding jobs, financial sources
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· Difficulties with program and LC, social life etc,
· Student life
· Suggestions for services that could be included in the program
· Current job situation
· How did you get your jobs?
· Relations with the country of origin
· How useful do you feel you are by reporting to your country of origin?
· Service received from other organizations, ie. OCISC, Catholic Immigration Centre, COSTI Reception

Centre, Catholic Cross-cultural Services, World Vision Reception Centre, OCASI, etc.

What types of services have you used?
When and how often did you use these services?
Were they accessible?
Did they respond to your needs?


